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Hallelujah! After 1 Year, A Membership Meeting
By Bill Wurzell, Editor
The Chesapeake Bulletin
Only twenty-six members showed up
for the April 12, 2021 meeting at Divinity Lutheran Church. Down from our usual
count of 30-40 members, nevertheless it
was great seeing old friends, and getting
back into the groove.
Larry Butcher, our newly appointed
Chief Judge was present. Larry received
numerous congratulations and good wishes from the group. Larry takes over from
the late Norm Heathcote, who passed away
suddenly, late in 2020.
Also present was Jack Anderson, accompanied by technician, Bruce Yarnell from Treasured Motor Cars as his guest. This was the
first meeting of 2021 that the new board members conducted. Not very much changed except, former Vice President Al Zimmermann
switched positions with former Secretary, Tom
Dawson. So now Tom is VP and Al is Secretary. Al was called on to read the minutes of
the last board meeting held at President Paula Ruby’s home. Al did a terrific job, he was
in good voice and never falter a bit. With the
church restrictions still in force regarding the
serving of any food, Refreshment Coordinator Nancy Mattheu had the night off. VP Tom
Dawson showed up with a huge clear plastic
face mask. He looked a little like Captain Video. (If you don’t remember Captain Video,
you are not a child of the 1950s).
Sure was nice seeing John and Lynn Horn,
although I didn’t get to talk to them. They
were sitting way in the back and I couldn’t
walk that far. Lynn is 1/3 of the Chesapeake
Bulletin editorial staff. Along with Buzz Diehl. Buzz and Lynn are the invaluable proofreaders and they catch all the blunders the
editor makes in every issue, I know this for
sure because it is I they make look good!
Back to the Board Members. President Paula called on Activity Director, Phil Hack. I was
pretty sure Phil was going to keep his report
short because there hasn’t been anything going on for over a year. I was right, Phil’s report
only took three and a half hours, down from
his usual five to six hour missives. You know,
the reports where President Paula has to declare an 'intermission' before more people fall
over. Just kidding of course, there was a lot to
discuss for forthcoming events in 2021.

President Paula Ruby, Secretary Al Zimmermann, VP Tom Dawson, Activity Director, Phil Hack.

View of members at the first meeting in a year.

Secretary Al Zimmermann and 'Captain' Video.

Chesapeake Region Member
Charles Gillet, Jr., Dies At 97

Larry Butcher, Jack Anderson, Bruce Yarnell

Chesapeake Region lost a notable member with the recent passing on March 31,
2021 of Charles Gillet, Jr. Club members
who knew Charles knew him as a collector
of premium motor cars.
Mr. Gillet’s collection ranged from a
1926 Rolls-Royce open touring car to a
1954 Bentley four door sedan. Probably his
most prized vehicle was a 1934 Pierce-Arrow LeBaron four-door convertible which
was a National Prize Winner. More information on page three.
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Well Attended And Active Flea Market At Classic Auto Mall

By Gary Ruby, Technical Director
Chesapeake Region, AACA
Paula and I took a ride today on a rainy Saturday morning to Morgantown, Pennsylvania.
Weatherman said it was going to clear up by
around 10 am. He lied!
We drove up in the rain, and met with Tom
and Judy Dawson and did our usual Classic
Car Mall walk. There was a large number of
vendors inside, and maybe 10-12 diehard outdoor vendors.. There were a lot of shoppers.
I found a deal on Pontiac center caps, and
I bought a couple of small tools, the mall was
just FULL of cars for sale.
Paula took my checkbook from me, before
I could buy another car. We then had lunch
and headed home. Of course the rain stopped
when we were close to home.
Other club members spotted at the flea
market were Lou and Flora Abel. It was a nice
diversion and a pleasant way to spend a rainy
Saturday afternoon, without getting wet.

When entering through the main entrance, you are confronted with an array of fairly late model
vehicles that are 'spiffed up', enticing, clearly marked and ready for sale.--Gary Ruby photos

Just one of the three corridors in the Auto Mall.

Shoppers have lots of time to decide.

Even crowded, plenty of room to move around.

Heaven forbid this is ever in an accident.

Numerous pedal cars and signage for sale.

A live band played music throughout the day.

Lots of 1920 and 1930 cars to observe.

Mild and radical customs and original vehicles.

Nicely restored ancient Studebaker.
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CHARLES B. GILLET, JR.

Yale Graduate, Champion Swimmer, Navy Frogman, Automobile
Collector, Businessman, Patriot And Gentleman Dies At 97

By Bill Wurzell, Editor
The Chesapeake Bulletin
Chesapeake Region membership endured another major blow with
the death of member Charles Gillet, Jr. Member Gillet was a larger than
life figure to all the people in his orbit. He was always an overachiever in every endeavor in which he was involved. Charles Gillet, died on
Wednesday March 31, 2021.
Charles was born on September 15, 1923 to a well placed, old line
Baltimore family. He attended various area prep schools in which he
excelled. This lead to being accepted at Yale University. While at Yale
he became a member of the swim team. In a very recent wide-ranging
video interview he stated that he really 'felt very at home in the water.'
He noted that he was made for the water. In spite of his six foot four
inch frame and slender build, he was able to float on the water surface
for long periods of time. Many of his swimming and frogman colleagues
had to tread water to stay afloat.
One of the things that Charles lamented in the video interview was
that he missed out on the 1940 Olympics because of the war raging in
Europe, same for 1944, now it was World War II and the United States
was leading the charge against the Axis Powers of Germany, Italy and
Japan. Charles felt that he was 'passed his prime' for any subsequent
Olympic competition.
Charles graduated from Yale University in the early 1940s. His military Naval service to his country began after his graduation. While at
Yale, Charles was a champion swimmer. The Navy took full advantage of
his swimming skills and he was soon involved in the Naval Underwater
Demolition Team, UDT. (The forerunner of today’s Navy Seals). He received orders to report to the Naval Base at Coronado, California. This
is where men were trained to be Navy frogmen, and where Navy Seals
are trained today. Navy frogman training was arduous...and dangerous.
Candidates learned about explosives and how to use them to effectively
'blow up' enemy vessels and damage or destroy equipment at enemy
harbors, even the harbor itself! Navy frogmen, like Charles are the very
first wave of men to go in and do reconnaissance of targets. Frogmen
find the 'chink' in the enemy’s armor and exploit it with explosives! They
also note gun emplacements, number, type and tonnage of enemy vessels and their location, natural and man-made obstacles that must he
breeched during an invasion.
Charles was called back to service during the Korean conflict and
related how he and his frogmen platoon of nine men blew up an enemy
harbor. They set explosive charges at various points around the harbor.
They used 'explosive rope' as a fuse linked to all the charges and blew the
entire harbor to 'smithereens.' The enemy never knew what hit them.
Charles' platoon was picked up by speedboat and they quickly got out of
the area. He also related that was about the coldest water he ever swam
in, of course they all had on wet suits.
After WW II ended, he gravitated to Hawaii and opened a new car
dealership. He eventually sold the dealership and returned to the Baltimore area. Charles got a job as a columnist at the Baltimore News American. He wrote a column titled, 'Bay & Field.' This wasn’t his first foray
into journalism. While in Southern California he accepted a job as an
editor at Road & Track Magazine. He had a vast knowledge of domestic
and European race cars of the day.
For many years Charles sent as many as ten cars to the popular car
show in Rockville, Maryland, every October. He also enjoyed sending
one vehicle every year to the Chesapeake Region display at the annual
Motor Trend Auto Show at the Baltimore Convention Center.
We learned that Charles’ remains were cremated. At press time we had
no knowledge or information of funeral or 'celebration of life' service for
Charles. Charles’ closest family members are a nephew and two nieces, offspring of his brother, the late Sherlock S. Gillet who died in 2013.

Former Chief Judge, Gene Sauter (left) was a close associate of Charles
Gillet Jr. (right) for years and accompanied him to all Concours events
they entered. Gene also oversaw the daily care of each of the valuable vehicles and could drive them all, which is no small accomplishment.

Chesapeake Region Member, Charles Gillet, Jr., with his 1938 Packard
four door Touring convertible. Charles was accompanied by the club’s Chief
Judge, Gene Sauter at a recent show at the Fire Museum of Maryland.

Gene Sauter is behind the wheel of Charles’ right hand drive,1954
Bentley sedan. The Bentley is the 'newest' car in his collection and the
only one with automatic transmission. The light on the 'B' pillar is the left
turn indicator.--Buzz Diehl photos
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Hello Chesapeake Members!

The President’s Message
From Paula Ruby

S

pring season has finally arrived! The trees are all sprouting their green leaves and the flowers are blooming. Maybe the
best thing of all, however, is that on April 12th at Divinity Church, Chesapeake Region was FINALLY able to hold a Membership Meeting. This was our first meeting since April of 2020. And we had a great turnout, with 26 members in attendance.
Things were a little different, with still having to wear a face mask and keep a social distance, but it went well. We will continue to have meetings on the second Monday of the month with the next meeting being on Monday, May 10th starting at
7:00 p.m.
A lot of events are now in the works. Please check our activities calendar and plan on participating in as many of them as you
feel comfortable. At the April meeting we made the announcement that we will be having our Anniversary Crab Feast and
Riverboat Cruise in September. The previously postponed event will now be held on Saturday, September 18, 2021. Those
members who had signed up before are still on the list to go again. However, members now need to
send in their payment of $25.00 per person. If you have any questions regarding the bus trip to our
Anniversary event on the Eastern Shore, please give me a call.
Planning is also underway on some of our events scheduled much later in the year. Al Zimmermann
and his committee are already working on the annual Poker Run, which this year will be held on Sunday, October 31st. Yes, that will be on Halloween, so get your costumes ready. Also, we have booked
our annual Membership Banquet at Friendly Farm Restaurant for Sunday, November 14th.
Be sure to mark your calendar for these two dates and promote a great turnout. On Saturday, April
24th, 50 members of Chesapeake Region got together for a garage tour in Gettysburg, PA. Our host
for the tour was Greg Cook’s Restoration Shop. Greg is a member of AACA and the Gettysburg
Region. Greg has some beautiful cars and a great collection of model trains in his basement that we
were also able to see. After the tour we all enjoyed a delicious lunch at the nearby Dunlap’s Restaurant in Gettysburg, a local
family-owned business.
On a different topic, as you all know I am a National Director for AACA, and I have taken on the task of managing a car raffle
for the National Club. We will be raffling off a 1973 Jeep Commando. Tickets are now available at a cost of $10.00. The winner
of the raffle will be drawn on Saturday, October 9th at the Hershey AACA Eastern Fall Nationals. The winner of the raffle will
have their choice of either the Jeep or $5,000.00 in cash. In addition to the raffle prize, all of the AACA Regions that sell at
least 30 tickets will be placed in a special drawing for three AACA Lifetime memberships or $100.00 cash prize. If you think
that you would not want to win the Jeep you can always take the cash - and who doesn’t want $5,000.00? Please let’s make sure
that Chesapeake Region is in the running for the special drawing. Let me know how many tickets you would like to purchase.
On a somber note, I need to report the passing of our longtime member Charles Gillet. Charles was age 97 years. Chesapeake
Region member Gene Sauter was a longtime companion of Mr. Gillet and maintained his many classic antique vehicles.
Charles had a long and quite interesting life. He was the last survivor of the original Navy “Frog Men”, serving this country
in the Pacific region during World War II. He had many classic antique vehicles that he loved to show. The last time that I
had a conversation with Charles was at the AACA Grand Nationals in Gettysburg in 2020. He was always a true gentleman
and will truly be missed.
I would like to take this time to congratulate Bill Wurzell, who has won the Master Editor Award again for 2020, and Buzz
Diehl who has won the Master Webmaster Award again for 2020. Both Bill and Buzz will receive their awards when they
attend the National Convention in Williamsburg, Virginia in early June. These gentlemen are a valuable asset to our Chesapeake Region, and we appreciate all of their hard work.
I hope that everyone will take the time to read our newsletter and to view our website to learn of the many 2021 events that
are being planned for you to enjoy.
In closing, I hope to see everyone at our next membership meeting on Monday, May 10th at 7:00 pm. In the meantime, please
stay safe and Mask Up!

Fondly,
    Paula
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NOTICE: Advertisements by members are free, subject to available space, if in the interest of the club and
its members, i.e., antique (AACA defined) vehicles, parts, literature, memorabilia and automotive tools and
equipment. Free ads run for one month and must contain the name of a member. Business ads cost $35
annually for a nominal business card size space in TWELVE monthly issues. For ad submission or renewal,
contact the Advertising Manager: GARY RUBY, 410.239.3492, rubys55chevy@comcast.net

Steven B. Morgan

Agent/Broker
Ridgebrook Insurance Group
909 Ridgebrook Road, Suite 116
Sparks, MD 21152
Auto, Home, Business, Life Insurance
443-595-3100 X131 800-218-0098
www.ridgebrookins.com

Pipe Creek Trading Company
Sales of antique and classic cars
Car Repairs
Appraisals
3559 Old Taneytown Rd.
Taneytown, Md 21787
Tel: 410-756-1500
Email: cars@verizon.net

Complete Restoration
of
Antique, Hot Rods
& Classic Vehicles
Howard Kelly, Jr.
717.630.0776
410.409.7384 Cell
jalopyjunior@comcast.

Kurzmanns Automotive Brokerage
Services
We can help sell your Classic, Exotic or Muscle Car

WITHOUT IT LEAVING
THE GARAGE !

* International Exposure * 24/7 Marketing * Flat Fee

J. D. Kurzmann, Owner   Phone: 410.937.0719
email: jkurzmann@yahoo.com website: www.kurzmann autos.com

Jack Anderson
-Certified Vehicle Appraiser-

Auto Appraisals MD, LLC
222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117
(410) 363.7088 (home office)
(410) 916.4278 (cell phone)
jack@autoappraisalsmd.com
www.autoappraisalsmd.com

8 Winter Ave
Glen Rock, PA 17327
P: 717-428-1305
F: 717-235-4428
www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

Driving Passion for Excellence
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A 1957 Chevrolet For The Road
By Mildred W. Lawson
Chesapeake Region, AACA
y husband Al and I joined the Chesapeake Region AACA in
1979 and began a search for an antique automobile that we could drive
on local tours. After many false attempts we found a fairly good 1940
Packard in nearby Chambersburg, Pa. We decided to purchase the car,
drove it home to Columbia, Maryland, and then took it to several local
events. Al decided that it needed to be completely restored so he began
dismantling it. Now we no longer had a car to drive on club events;
therefore, we began a new search for a 'road car,' Meanwhile we participated in local events driving our 'modern iron' or riding with friends.
In 1985 our club took a tour to Strasburg, Pa., to visit the collection
of antique automobiles at the small Cast Museum. Among the nice cars
that we saw there was a very pretty 1957 turquoise and ivory four-door
hardtop similar to a two-door hardtop that I had owned,1957-1962. The
car was for sale, but we were not quite ready to buy at that time. We
kept looking for a car but I still couldn’t get the '57 Chevy off my mind,
One day I was glancing through the September 1986 issue of Hemmings Motor News, JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1995 when I saw a picture
of a 1957 Chevy. The ad read in part, “Remember the 1st car you ever
owned? The car you wish you still had? Well, here it is! 1957 Chevrolet
Bel Air, 4-door hardtop, restored in gleaming TROPICAL TURQUOISE
with WHITE roof. I eagerly showed the ad to Al then we telephoned the
Cadillac dealer that had placed the ad. Luckily the car had not yet been
sold so we told the dealer that we would drive up the next day (Sunday)
to look at the car. We packed a picnic lunch and drove to Pittsburgh.
The Chevy was stored all by itself in a large garage. It appeared to be in
excellent condition and had only 52,000 miles on the odometer. After
a test drive we became the proud owners and drove the Chevy home. I
couldn’t believe my good fortune to find a 1957 Chevy in the exact color combination that I wanted. Checking the trunk after our return, we
discovered a Cast Museum insignia, this was the actual car that we had
seen and admired the year before!
We had the transmission rebuilt and several minor repairs done before
we started driving our prize to local meets. The comments were very favorable and we captured several trophies at local shows We decided that
we were more interested in driving our car than collecting trophies. However, we were pleased to receive two Third Junior awards at AACA Eastern
Division National Meets, one in 1987 in Valley Forge, Pa., and the other
in 1989 at Catonsville, Md. At the Annual Meeting in 1991 we were very
honored and excited to receive the Thomas McKean Tour Trophy and to
see a slide of our Chevrolet displayed on the screen at the the banquet..
In 1987 we read about a new tour that AACA was initiating, the
Founders Tour planned for Huntsville, Alabama, in August, 1988. This
sounded like a great idea so we sent for the information. Al had the
generator and carburetor rebuilt to make sure that we wouldn’t have any
trouble on the road. The five-day tour was to begin on Tuesday, August
2, so we left a few days ahead of time in case we had any problems. Luckily we had no trouble on our trip to Huntsville. Although the weather
was very hot we had a great time touring each day with the other AACA
people in 75 antique automobiles.
We had enjoyed the premier Founders Tour so much that we eagerly
awaited the announcement of the next one. In 1990 we traveled to Charlotte, North Carolina where we had another wonderful tour sponsored
by the Hornet’s Nest Region. We renewed acquaintances with people we
had met on the premier tour and made some new friends. The Founders
Tour in 1991 found us traveling two and a half days to reach Lafayette, La.
We had a great time in Cajun Country, learning about this picturesque
area of Louisiana, seeing the many interesting places, and sampling the
unusual and tasty foods. Our 1957 Chevy was now a veteran road car,
but we decided to give it a rest. In 1991 we drove our newly restored 1965
Mustang (which we bought new in 1964) to Rochester, Minnesota, where

M

Al and Mildred Lawson 'On the road...' In their ‘57 Chevrolet Bel Air
our friends Martha and Cliff Phipps had arranged a wonderful Founders
Tour through beautiful Minnesota and Wisconsin in delightful weather.
We also drove the Mustang in 1993 on our fifth Founders Tour to Scranton. Pennsylvania, where we visited many interesting places.
In 1992 when we read that the Western Division National Spring Meet
was to be held In Tucson, Arizona, in March 1993, we decided to combine
attendance at this Meet with a visit to Al’s brother, who lives in Green Valley (20 miles south of Tucson). We also decided to drive the 1957 Chevrolet to this Meet! Al put new brakes on the car and did a few other repairs
to get it ready for the long trip. We decided to do some sightseeing on the
trip west and planned to leave Maryland on March 14 (a Sunday). Well,
we all remember what happened on Saturday, March 13 the BIG blizzard of 1993! Needless to say this delayed our departure for several days.
Thanks to our neighbor and his snow blower, our driveway was cleared
on Monday. After checking weather reports we decided to start out on
Tuesday. The first day was very treacherous driving. Some side roads had
not yet been cleared and it seemed that every semi on the East Coast was
traveling south on I-81 with us that day. Our vacuum windshield wipers
didn’t do a very good job so Al had put Rain-X on the windshield before
we left. This worked well when we were traveling at least 60 miles per hour
but we had to clean the windshield numerous times that day.
All the way to Alabama we saw much destruction along the highway, which had been caused by the storm. In Pinson (a suburb of Birmingham) we stopped to visit Jeanette and Pete Dobbs, friends we’d met
on the premier Founders Tour, and Harry Johnson, whom we’d met in
Rochester on the 4th Founders Tour. We then proceeded to Vicksburg,
Mississippi, where we had a cool but sunny day to visit the National
Military Park there. Then it was across the mighty Mississippi River into
Louisiana, Texas, and New Mexico. Here we took a long trip on deserted
roads to visit Carlsbad Caverns. This trip was definitely worth going all
that extra mileage, what a fantastic place. After five days and 2,336 miles
we reached Green Valley and sunny, warm weather.
The Chevy was very dirty so Al gave it a thorough washing and
checked everything over. On Friday night, March 26th, we attended the
'50s-style evening. The Meet on Saturday was sponsored by the Tucson
Region and Southern Arizona Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts Region,
and was well attended. The weather was great. Al assisted in the judging and met several AACA people with whom he had judged at other
Meets. Unfortunately we were unable to attend the banquet that evening, but we heard via Gary Ensman that we would have received the
award for the longest distance traveled to the Meet.
In the seven years that we have owned this 1957 Chevrolet we have
traveled over 22,000 miles, literally taking the late Dinah Shore’s advice
to 'See the USA in your Chevrolet.'--Reprinted from the January-February
2006 edition of Antique Automobile Magazine.
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Chesapeake Region Antique Automobile Club of America, Monthly Membership meeting minutes, April 2021
The monthly membership meeting of the Chesapeake Region of the
AACA, (Club or CRAACA), was held on April 12, 2021, at the Divinity
Lutheran Church in Towson, MD. There were 26 members in attendance.
Welcome: President Paula Ruby: President Ruby called the meeting
to order at 7:05 P.M., thanked everyone for coming, and went over the
current meeting rules required during the Covid pandemic. 1) A mask
must be worn. 2) There will be no refreshments. 3) Chairs and surfaces contacted must be sanitized after use. 4)
Practice social distancing. President Paula
welcomed guest Bruce Yarnell of Treasured
Motors, described as an expert mechanic by
Jack Anderson. An owner of thirteen impressive collector cars, Bruce listed them for
us upon request. President Paula then congratulated Buzz Diehl for his AACA Master
Webmaster Award, and Bill Wurzell for his
Master Editor Award. These awards will be
presented at the AACA National Convention in Williamsburg, VA in June. President
Paula and Gary Ruby will attend with Buzz and Bill.
Secretary’s Report: Al Zimmermann - Al read the minutes from the
March 7, 2021 Board Meeting. A motion to approve the minutes as read
was made by Mark Stershic and seconded by Buzz Diehl. The motion
was approved. President Paula also pointed out that the Club Board has
safely conducted Board Meetings periodically during the pandemic.
Treasurer’s Report: Jack Treadwell - Jack gave his detailed monthly report on the Club finances. A motion to approve the report was made by
Chip Miller and seconded by Ruth Synodinos. The motion passed and
the report will be held for audit. Jack then explained that our tax-exempt organization 2020 Club tax forms will be filed electronically.
Vice President’s Report: Tom Dawson - Tom talked about “invitation
to join” cards that will continue to be made available for handing out to
prospective members. He gave a few examples of how they can work in
situations involving old cars. He also described plans to follow up on
recruiting local AACA National Show participants/winners that are not
members of our Club.
Membership/Facebook Report: Vicky Wilmer - Vicky was unable to
attend tonight’s meeting, so Buzz Diehl reported 235 memberships
comprising 397 adult and 17 non-adult members yielding a total of 414
members.
Activities Report: Phil Hack - Phil reported on a long list of hobby related scheduled activities. Refer to the www.chesapeakeaaca.org website
under Activities-Calendars and/or Reservation Forms for CRAACA activities information. The National AACA website calendar also provides
info on all their scheduled events. A few near-term upcoming events
include the Gettysburg Garage Tour 4/24; Treasured Motorcar Services
open house 5/1; J. Crist Tour 5/12; Norm Heathcote Farm Museum Car
Show 5/16.
The Anniversary Bus Tour/Crab Feast is still scheduled for September. A
few openings may be available, so contact President Paula if interested.
The cost is still $25.00/person.
A discussion of the Annual Poker Run resulted in a general consensus
that it will start at the Ruby residence but will not terminate at Friendly
Farms this year due to large cost increases. President Paula will check
for alternatives...possibly the Manchester VFD Park or a similar location with a catered lunch.
The Annual Banquet is scheduled for Nov 14, 2021 and will still be held
at Friendly Farms.
Technical Report: Gary Ruby - Gary talked about the need for maintenance on
our old cars before driving them now that activities are picking up. He emphasized checking tires, brakes, fluids, batteries, etc., particularly since it has been so
long since many cars have been driven.
Chief Judge: Larry Butcher - Larry is awaiting the next shows to get started. President Paula thanked him for stepping up to the position.
Bulletin Report: Bill Wurzell - Bill is pleased to see all the new activities
coming up so he can avoid using older materials.

Publicity/Web Site Report: Buzz Diehl - Buzz stated that he has been
doing calendar updates.
Historian Report: Chip Miller— President Paula welcomed Chip
to the Historian position and thanked him for volunteering. Chip is
organizing materials for future presentations (stories).
Director’s Report: Gary Wilmer/ Tom Young - Gary was unable to
attend due to participation in the Charlottesville AACA event with
members Scott Chaney, Andrew Wilmer, and Todd Wilmer. Tom
Young indicated that 29 vendor spaces have been sold for the CRAACA Manchester Show and expects many more as we near the show
date. He also made it clear during inquiries that the Howard County
Flea Market will continue in the future in addition to the Manchester
event. A new contract for the 2022 Howard County Flea Market is
currently being prepared by Von Turner.
General Discussion
Henry Chaudron talked about an upcoming flea market at Tall Cedars.
The pancake breakfast is also scheduled for November.
Jack Treadwell’s restoration of a 1969 Z28 Camaro is almost ready to go.
Phil Hack talked about getting rear-ended in his late model pickup and
emphasized the importance of a diminished value claim to offset loss
of future value after repairs. He also spoke of the excellent job done by
Prueitt to repair fender damage on his Chevrolet Woody.
Tom Dawson talked about the upcoming trip he and Judy will take with
Chip and Michelle Miller to tour a number of museums in the Midwest.
President Paula mentioned a 1973 Jeep Commando that will be raffled
by the AACA at her suggestion. Tickets will be sold by all regions, and
at Carlisle.
Adjournment - A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Judy
Dawson and seconded by Jack Anderson. The meeting was adjourned
at 8:51 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

  Al Zimmermann, Secretary

Logo designed by Buzz Diehl
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C h e s ap e ak e R e g i o n Ac t iv i t i e s Fo r 2 0 2 1  
    DATE

DAY	   TIME		    EVENT				     LOCATION

						
						MAY		
1
Sat		
9-2
Treasured Motorcars Open House				
New Freedom, PA
8
Sat		8-5
Jalopyrama Hot Rod Show					Easton MD
6-8
Thu-Sat		Daily
AACA Spring Nationals					Auburn, Indiana
8
Sat		
10-3
Orphan Car Show & Cruise-In 				
Winchester, VA
10
Mon		7-9
General Membership Meeting					Divinity Lutheran Church
12
Wed		8:30-? J Crist Museum Tour					Manchester, PA
15
Sat		
10-3
Chariots of Fire Show at Classic Auto Mall			
Morgantown, PA
14-15
Fri-Sat		
Daily
Carlisle Import & Performance Nationals			
Carlisle, PA
16
Sun		
9-2
Norm Heathcote Memorial Show @ Living Farm Museum		
Howard County, MD
20-23
Thu-Sun		Daily
Cruisin’ Ocean City						Ocean City, MD
31-2
Mon-Wed			Air Power History Tour					Martins State Airport
						
						JUNE
2-5
Wed-Sat		Daily
AACA Eastern Divisional Tour					Eastern Shore Maryand
3-4
Thur-Fri			AACA National Convention					Williamsburg, VA
4-6
Fri-Sun		Daily
Carlisle Ford Nationals					Carlisle, PA
4-6
Fri-Sun		
Daily
National Street Rod Association Nationals			
York, PA
5
Sat	     10:30-7 pm Orphan Car Tour: Maryland-Virginia				
Burkittsville, MD
7-11
Mon-Fri			AACA Packard Family Gathering				Gettysburg, PA
12
Sat		
9-3
Shrewsbury Lodge 423 Car Show				
Shrewsbury, PA
17-19
Thu-Sat		Daily
AACA Eastern Spring Nationals				Saratoga, NY
14
Mon		7-9
General Membership Meeting					Divinity Lutheran Church
19
Sat		11-?
Mothers North Car Show					Timonium, MD
19
Sat		
10-3
Thunder on the River Car Show				
Columbia, PA
25-26
Fri-Sat			Carlisle Chevrolet Nationals					Carlisle, PA
27
Sun			Brits by the Bay						Dejon Vineyards, Hydes, MD
						
						JULY
10
Sat		
11-2
Fire Museum of MD Collector Car Show			
Lutherville, MD
28
Wed			Mecum Classic Car Auction Day 1				Harrisburg, PA
						
						AUGUST
6-8
Fri-Sun			Das Awkscht Fescht Car Show				Macungie, PA
22
Sun		
11-3
Sunshine Grill Collector Car Show				
Fork, MD
28-29
Sat-Sun		
TBD
Carroll County Balloon Festival				
Carroll County Ag Center
						
						SEPTEMBER
18
Sat		
Day
Suicide Bridge CRAACA 65th Crab Fiest			
Hurlock, MDg
19
Sun		Day
Hagley Museum Excursion					Wilmington, DE
25
Sat		
10-3
Autumn Harvest Collector Car Show				
Manchester, MD
							----		4th Fridays			Amish Market Cruise-In			Shrewsbury, MD
		
Saturday Evenings			
Lost in the 50’s Cruise-In			
Harundale Mall
		
Saturday Mornings 8-10		
Hunt Valley Cars and Coffee			
Hunt Valley Towne Center
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1949 Buick

May 2021

Roadmaster Sedan
By Scott Mauldin, Dixie Region
Birmingham, Alabama
Reprinted from March/April
2005 Antique Automobile
Magazine

F

our portholes (Officially: Cruiserline Ventaports) and a gleaming smile a mile wide,
that’s what grabs everyone’s attention when
they see my 1949 Buick Roadmaster, then
they're enthralled with the fact that it’s an unrestored car. Except for new carpet, my Roadmaster is all original including the paint. It is in
such great condition that it shines like a crown
jewel at every local car show.
I’m the fifth owner and I’ve traced its history back to the day it was bought new, July
13, 1949, in Philadelphia. The dealer’s script,
'Davis,' is still on the trunklid.
I’ve tracked down and talked with every living past owner, learning that my Roadmaster
sat like a buried treasure. Parked more than
a decade in the second owner’s garage. While
neglect is often the end of a car’s life, being
ignored indoors actually helped preserve my
Buick. The third owner informed me that the
engine was in rough shape, its gas tank was
filled with crud. The tires were flat from dry-

rot; but after it sold in a 1971 estate sale and
got some mechanical attention, cranking it up
took surprisingly little effort. With fewer than
30,000 miles on the odometer at the time, wear
and tear was minimal.
The car is loaded with every option available on Buick’s banner line for 1949. The 320
cid, 150 horsepower Fireball overhead valve
straight-eight roars to a start with a tap of
the accelerator. The Dynaflow transmission is
smooth as birds in flight. Just as the company
advertised back in the day. Inside, its custom
Roadmaster upholstery with leather trim is
the best money could buy in a Buick, with
the Weather Warden Venti Heater keeping
passengers comfortable in the winter. Then
there was the automatic windshield wipers
that could keep perfect rhythm with the songs
on the Sonomatic radio. This put the finishing
touches on this top-of-the-line automobile.
Simply owning this car fuels a fascination
of mine since childhood. Interesting cars have

Buick always had easy to see gauges and
speedometers, the 1949 model is no exception.
always caught my eye. When my father would
spot an old car in traffic, he would tell me to
look fast, making a guess as to what it was as I
turned my head to see it pass,
My mother told me about the giant Buick
her grandfather once drove. She remembered
the grille looking like teeth. With a little research. I figured the smiling car she remembered must be a 1949 model. That’s when I
Continue to page 11, 'Roadmaster'...
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SUNSHINE REPORT:

By: Margaret Werneth

I sent a get well card to Mary
Starshic.--Margaret

The Chesapeake Bulletin is published monthly and is the official
newsletter of the Chesapeake Region AACA. Articles and comments are
welcome and should be sent to the editor, Bill Wurzell at: 54desotosedan@gmail.com, telephone: 410.750.0056 by the 15th of the month for
inclusion in the current month’s edition. All ads must be submitted to Advertising Manager, Gary Ruby at: rubys55chevy@comcast.net, telephone:
410.239.3492. If you have not received your copy of the Bulletin, contact
the editor or any club officer. Event photos courtesy of Harold and Barb
Diehl, Paula and Gary Ruby; Philip Hack, and Bill Wurzell; proofreaders:
Harold Diehl and Lynn Horn. Photos are subject to Copyright ©.
  Reprinting of articles and photos is permitted provided due credit is
given to this publication, the author and photographer.

Elected & Appointed Officers For 2021

Elected positions make up the Executive Board of the Club with full voting rights:

President: Paula Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.627.1642 paulaspackard@hotmail.com
Vice President: Thomas R. Dawson
1920 Gibson Road, White Hall, MD 21161 H-410.688.8358 (cell)
tomdawson315@gmail.com
Secretary: Al Zimmermann
12887 Eagles View Road, Phoenix, MD 21131 H-410.560.0237,
C-443.470.0637 zimmco1@comcast.net
Treasurer: Jack Treadwell
2034 Freeland Road, Freeland, MD 21053, H-410.925.7024, jetreadwell@comcast.net
Membership Chair: Vicky Wilmer 52 North Houcksville Road,
Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7703
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Gary Wilmer
52 North Houcksville Road, Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7690,
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Tom Young
613 McHenry Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, H-410.653.3108,
tbirdtoms60@verizon.net
Activities Chairman: Philip Hack
1125 Greenway Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
H-410.292.3656, Phack126@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Like us on Facebook @ Chesapeake Region AACA
* May 8, 2021 *

Orphan Car Show & Cruise-In: Winchester, VA, 10 am-3
pm. Parking lot of Hampton Inn Winchester North, 1204 Berryville Ave.,
(intersection Rte. 81 and Rte. 7, north side of Winchester). No registration necessary. Several restaurants are within a short walking distance.
Standard COVID-19 protocols will be respected. This casual gathering
of 'orphan' (discontinued-makes) cars is part of 'The New Doc’s Meet',
an annual three-day gathering of Hudson, Essex and Terraplane automobile enthusiasts which began in 1964. See flyer at: cbc.hetclub.org/
Docs%20FIyer%202021.pdf. Further information: contact Joe Wood,
703.618.4772, red343amx@aol.com.

AACA LIBRARY &
RESEARCH CENTER
   Hershey, Pennsylvania

Chief Judge: Larry E. Butcher
224 Clubside Drive, Taneytown, MD 21787--H-410.756.5310
zephyr38@verizon.net
Technical Chairman: Gary Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.299.3887, rubys55chevy@comcast.net
Publicity & Website Administrator: Harold ‘Buzz’ Diehl
6514 Maplewood Road, Baltimore, MD 21212, H-410.377.5265,
hdiehl60@hotmail.com
Sunshine/AACA Reporter: Margaret Werneth
9701 Oak Summit Avenue, Parkville, MD 21234,
H-410.668.3749, jfdesoto@aol.com
Historian: Walter E. 'Chip' Miller, 209 Cinder Road, Timonium, MD
21093, 443.681.0236 walteremiller@msn.com
Chesapeake Region Bulletin Editor: Bill Wurzell,
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104, Ellicott City, MD 21043, H-410.750.0056
C-410.245.7164 54desotosedan@gmail.com
Program Director: Jackson L. Anderson, Jr., 222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 410.363.7088 chev565041@comcast.net
Refreshments: Nancy Mattheu, Coordinator 20600 York Road
Parkton, MD. 21120, H-410.357.8481--twirlingmemere@comcast.net

AUTOMOTIVE LITERATURE FOR SALE
FROM A LONGTIME COLLECTOR’S WIDOW--AACA Member. Sales brochures and ads for most years, makes, and models, including prototypes.There are also a few dealer albums and
showroom posters.To inquire whether we have what you are
looking for, please email Bay Country Member, Michael G. Murray at: m2m27153@aol.com/ or call 410.726.3553, and leave a
message. Lead from Ken Briers.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Monday May 10, 2021 at:
DIVINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1220 Providence Road
Towson, MD 21286
Approximately one mile north of I-695
on Providence Road in Towson
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From Out Of The Past...
1954 Mercury Sun Valley

By William E. Bowers, Past President, 1995
Chesapeake Region, AACA

In the Spring of 1954 my family visited my great aunt, whom
my brother and I affectionately called 'Mom Mom on the Farm.'
She lived on a truck farm with her son. During this visit, I discovered that she had purchased a 1954 Mercury Sun Valley. It was
a two-tone blue with a light-blue bottom and a dark-blue top. It
was exactly like the one that appeared in the movie 'Peggy Sue
Got Married.' I fell in love with this car from the first and, each
time we would go to visit, I would sneak off to the garage to check
out the car. In fact, my last action before leaving the farm would
be to give the car one final check. Then in January 1960, my aunt
passed away. We didn’t visit the farm very often after her death. I
lost track of the car, but I believe it was given to one of her grandchildren and has long since disappeared.
At one of Chesapeake Region’s crab feasts held at McKelden
Area of Patapsco Valley State Park, what should my wife and I
find sitting in the parking lot as we arrived? You guessed it, a 1954
Mercury Sun Valley. My first stop after exiting from my car was
over to the Mercury which returned me to my childhood.
The car was not exactly like the one that my aunt had, but close
enough. It was sun yellow and black instead of the two-tone white
over green. It was a very pretty car. I asked my wife Marilyn what
she thought of the car. She made the mistake of saying that she
also thought it was a pretty car and liked it very much. I met the
owner for only a few minutes but did not ask him if the car was
'for sale.' I found the same car at another show and spent more
time talking to the owner. During this conversation, I discovered
that he was thinking of selling the car. I didn’t take any action at
this time to purchase the car. Well, the inevitable happened, the
car became the possession of my wife, a gift from me.
Our first show with this car was at the Apple Blossom Festival
in Winchester, VA. We caravaned with several other club members to the show but returned by ourselves since our friends were

Bill and Marilyn Bowers 1954 Mercury Sun Valley was very similar
to the car pictured above. This model featured a Plexiglas panel in the
roof that covered half of the roof. It allowed passengers to view everything
above the car in all seasons. Ford also had this feature in its Crestline
Victoria hardtop model, called the 'Skyliner'. One of the complaints heard
from owners of both vehicles was the 'glasstop' made the car uncomfortable on hot days, in spite of a fabric cover that snapped in place that covered the glass panel. The Mercury Sun Valley and the Ford Skyliner were
only offered for the 1954-1955 model run. Photo courtesy of Wikimedia
Commons public domain.

going to stop at various antique stores on their return, which we
were not interested in at the time. However, we did stop at a flea
market. We had a great trip and an enjoyable day until we hit
Howard County on 1-70. The car began slowing until it stopped
completely, a mile from our exit. The Mercury ran 'out of gas'
even though the gas gauge assured us that we still had gas. Fortunately, a fellow club member, who was vending at Winchester,
came by and towed us to the nearest gas station located on Route
144. Even with this shaky start, my wife and I still look forward
to enjoy driving and riding in the 1954 Mercury Sun Valley with
its bright sunny color. Production numbers for both models were
quite low and the model was discontinued after 1955.

1949 Buick Roadmaster

Continued from Page 9, 'Roadmaster...
started a year-long search for the perfect Roadmaster. I found it in 2001.
I know how unusual it is to find such a well-preserved car. I like
to think that I’m the perfect owner. It is my first collector car, and I
wouldn’t know where to start or who to call if had to restore a car.
Nor do I have the money for a project like that. Instead of bringing a car back to its former glory hopefully, someday, I’m happy I
found an historical car that I can preserve simply by owning it, and
driving it. Keeping the past on the road.
The Buick Roadmaster sedan was the best seller in the Roadmaster series. The Roadmaster line-up offered in addition to the four-door sedan,
the Rivera two-door hardtop, convertible and two-door coupe commonly
referred to as the 'Sedanette,' and the partial woody Estate Wagon. Combined sales of all Roadmaster models was 55,242 vehicles. Buick was once
again in third place in sales right behind Chevrolet and Ford. Total production for all 1949 Buick models was: 409,138 vehicles. The 1949 Buick
Roadmaster sold for $2,735, Dynaflow, radio and heater were standard.
It weighed in at 4,205 pounds, it was a large, strong, powerful, and reliable automobile that many owners drove for well over 100,000 miles!

The Buick Roadmaster, model 71 was a large car and it could easily seat
six adults in spacious comfort. The large wide opening doors made entry
and exit simple, even for older folks.
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